
AFRICAN ART  
AND THE MUSEUM REPATRIATION DEBATE

THE SOUL OF OBJECTS (I)



“Why museum professionals need to talk about Black Panther” 
Casey Haughin: https://archive.is/agMp0

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcN_InsZCKY 

https://archive.is/agMp0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rcN_InsZCKY


How do artefacts in museums get there?
Sources of museum acquisitions: 

‣ Gifts or donations: Most of the museum collections are acquired through private donations 

‣ Museum purchases or loans: Some artefacts are purchased by the museum at auction or borrowed 
from another institution 

‣ Excavations or partage: Some museums also undertake archaeological excavations for artefacts and 
expand their collection through the system of partage  

Workmen deliver a portion of the Parthenon frieze, the so called Elgin Marbles, to the 
British Museum in 1961. Greece has demanded the sculptures be returned to Athens.

Provenance: the history of the ownership 
of the artwork  

‣ Could shed light on the historical, social and 
economic contexts of the object  

‣ Information could include what museum 
collections it has been in, names of collectors, 
where it was purchased from etc.



Partage: (French for “sharing”) A system put in place during the early 20th century to divide up the excavated 

artefacts. Under partage, foreign led excavation teams provided the expertise and materials for the excavations and 

were allowed to divide the finds between themselves and the local government’s archaeological  museums.  

Cover of the Metropolitan Museum of Art Bulletin (right) 
Wall label from the Ancient  Near Eastern gallery at the Met Museum (left)



Map of African Empires pre 1500

Africa pre 1500 CE



European Encounters with Africa

Map of the Transatlantic Slave Trade



Map of Colonial  powers in  Africa

The Scramble for Africa



Collecting African art

Domenico Remps 
Cabinet of Curiosities  
c. 1690

Ferrante Imperato 
Dell'Historia Naturale  
(the earliest illustration of a natural history cabinet) 
1599

Kunstkammer or Wunderkammer (Cabinet of Curiosity): 
Rooms that stored and exhibited a wide variety of objects and artifacts from distant cultures 



Art on display at the Royal Museum of Central Africa, Belgium, c. 1901



Queen Mother Pendant Mask (Iyoba) 
16th century 
Edo peoples, Court of Benin, Nigeria 
ivory, iron, copper 
(The Metropolitan Museum of Art)

AFRO-PORTUGUESE IVORY 



Carved ivory salt-cellar, in three parts 
Nigeria 
Ivory 
c. 1525-1600

Lidded Saltcellar 
Sierra Leone, Sapi-Portugese 
15th-16th century 
ivory

Saltcellar: Portuguese Figures 
ca. 1525–1600 
Edo peoples (Bini-Portuguese) 



Benin Plaque: the Oba with Europeans 
16th century 
The British Museum

Benin Plaque: the Oba in regalia with 
symbols of royal power  
16th-17th century 
The British Museum

THE BENIN BRONZES



The newly crowned Oba, 2016

Ancestral shrine at the Royal Palace, Benin City 
1891 (earliest  known photograph of Oba’s 
compound)



Interior of the Benin king’s palace in 1897 after the raid by British looters British soldiers with objects looted from 
the royal palace during the military 
expedition to Benin City in 1897. 
Source: The British Museum 



Benin bronzes today…

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/macron-26-
benin-bronzes-restitution-1402570 

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/benin-dialogue-
group-ocotober-2018-1376824

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/macron-26-benin-bronzes-restitution-1402570
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/macron-26-benin-bronzes-restitution-1402570
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/benin-dialogue-group-ocotober-2018-1376824
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/benin-dialogue-group-ocotober-2018-1376824


Repatriation: The return of artefacts to their country of origin 

Restitution: The  return of artefacts to an individual or community 

Encyclopaedic museum: A museum with collections of art and other cultural items from around the world, not just from the 

nation where they are located.

The Restitution Debate 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/
2018/nov/20/easter-island-british-
museum-return-moai-statue 

https://news.artnet.com/art-world/easter-
island-mayor-moai-1416328 

https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/nov/20/easter-island-british-museum-return-moai-statue
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/nov/20/easter-island-british-museum-return-moai-statue
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/nov/20/easter-island-british-museum-return-moai-statue
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/easter-island-mayor-moai-1416328
https://news.artnet.com/art-world/easter-island-mayor-moai-1416328


Video about the exhibition: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LynvkJdrkBA&t=2s

INVISIBLE INVENTORIES: Questioning Kenyan Collections 
in Western Museums
Project website: https://www.inventoriesprogramme.org/exhibition 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LynvkJdrkBA&t=2s
https://www.inventoriesprogramme.org/exhibition


‣ Repatriation: The return of artefacts to their country of origin 

‣ Restitution: The  return of artefacts to an individual or community 

‣ Partage: (French for “sharing”) A system put in place during the early 20th century to divide 
up the excavated artefacts. Under partage, foreign led excavation teams provided the 
expertise and materials for the excavations and were allowed to divide the finds between 
themselves and the local government’s archaeological  museums.  

‣ Encyclopaedic museum: A museum with collections of art and other cultural items from 
around the world, not just from the nation where they are located.

GLOSSARY


